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Graphite Tape or 
Prepressed Rings 

Style 700 

Properties
Temperature:  –240 °C to +550 °C (+2500 °C inert gas)
pH-Range:  0 – 14 pH
Pressure:  30 bar dyn. | 300 bar stat.
Speed:  20 m/sec

Universal usage due to pure graphite 
DEPAC style 700 is made of 99,9 % pure graphite. This results in a packing which is 
chemically pure and self-lubricating. lt does not contain fillers, binders or resins. Its 
flexibility and resiliency provide faster break in and fewer adjustments. Because of 
excellent heat conduction and the lowest possible coefficient of friction this outstanding 
packing is greatly recommended for high speed applications, causing no shaft wear at 
maximum service-Iife.

DEPAC style 700 is available as tape or as prepressed rings, split or unsplit.

The non-asbestos alternative
The packing for universal applications

Range of applications
High temperatures, high rotational speed, strong chemicals, petroleum oil, 
heat transfer oils, water, feed water steam, gases, ammonia, brine, organic 
and inorganic materials.

Equipment 
Pumps, valves, mixers, agitators, expansion joints, compressors, stationary 
seals etc.

Industries 
Steel, paper, power plants, nuclear power stations, chemical, petrochemical, 
marine etc.
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An ideal packing for standardization
Due to the mentioned reasons DEPAC style 700 is an ideal packing for 
standardization. DEPAC style 700 is effective through the entire pH-range 
in pumps and valves handling chemicals to +550 °C. DEPAC style 700 
withstands temperature up to +2500 °C in non-oxidizing areas.

Chemical resistance
DEPAC style 700 tape or prepressed rings show high stability against 
most agents, including organic and inorganic acids and bases, solvents, 
hot oils with the exception of strong oxidizing compounds like fuming 
nitric acids, oleum, molten alkali-metals and aqua regia.

The general chemical resistance is as follows:

Dimensions
Dimensions

10 mm x 0,38 mm x 10 m

15 mm x 0,38 mm x 10 m

20 mm x 0,38 mm x 15 m

25 mm x 0,38 mm x 15 m

Other dimensions on request

Medium Concentration Temperature

Inorganic acids

Chromic acid 0-10 % any

Hydrofluoric acid any any

Hydrofluoric acid any any

Nitric acid 0-10 % 85 °C

Nitric acid 10-20 % 60 °C

Nitric acid über 20 % 40 °C

Oleum any NE**

Phosphoric acid any any

Sulfuric acid 0-70 % any

Sulfuric acid 70-85 % any

Sulfuric acid 85-90 % any

Sulfuric acid über 95 % NE**

Organic acids

Acetic anhydride acid any any

Amino acid any any

Chloracetic acid any any

Phenylic acid 60 % any

Medium Concentration Temperature

Alkalies

Sodium hydroxide any any

Caustic soda any

Solvents

Alcohol any any

Benzene any any

Ester any any

Ether any any

Halogenated Hydrocarbons any any

Ketons any any

Mineral Oils any any

Others

Anodizing Solvents any any

Chlorine (dry) any any

Galvanizing Solvents any any

Fluorine any any

** Not recommended
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